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Outstanding Actof Citizenship
One of America’s far-reaching organizations, the Boy

Scouts of America, is marking its 44th birthday during
Boy Scout Week, Feb. 7 to 13. On this notable milestone
we find the Boy Scout movement at its peak in member-
ship.

Today 2,440,000 boys are enjoying the “game of Scout-
ing” in its three distinct programs, Cub Scouting, Boy
Scouting and Exploring, eacn appealing to boys of various
age levels.

We seldom stop to think that this great work is made
possible largely through the active sponsorship of the
church, the school and other community institutions. But
perhaps even more significant is the fact that some 860,-
000 adults share their time as volunteer leaders with the
boyhood of America.

Theirs is a devoted service. A large number have serv-
ed for many years.

Boy Scout Week this year has been dedicated to hon-
oring the Cubmasters, the Scoutmasters and the Explorer
Advisors the men who bring Scouting directly to the
boys.

To them has been entrusted the care and guidance
of cur boys and young men. It is their influnce upon the
Scouts of today, with whom they work and play, that
help mould these boys and young men into better citizens
and better proponents of the American way of life.

These unselfish men who give leadership in Scouting
are performing an outstanding act of citizenship. Our na-
tion owes them much.

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON I was sitting

there, red-handed, when up strolled
George P. Larrick, deputy commis-
sioner of the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. The man responsible
for my crimson paws. j

So I told him my trobies. The
other night Hilda was in a hurry
to get the dinner cooked shjj.
asked nie, pleasC, would I wash a#
few sweet potatoes, dry "em grease
'em and place same in the oven to

bake?
Well sir, they were the prettiest

sweet potatoes I ever did see; a
deep scarlet like the map of Russia.
So I put ‘em in the sink and the
water turned pink. I dried ‘em and
got red on the cup towels.
I put cooking cil on ‘em and it

dribbled red on the stove aod the
floor. Quickly I slammed ‘em in the
oven and was in the fidst of clean-
ing. all over the place. Then she
looked at my hands. They were the
color of raw beefsteak. This shocked
her, and as I told Larrick, his Food
and Drug Administration is respon-
sible. Why in the name of all -that’s
honest does he allow the dealers in
sweet potatoes to dye them red?

Larrick said I’d pouheed on him
at the exact, psychological moment.
Even as he examined the stains re-
maining on my hands, he said the
Administration’s chemists were
worrying about the colors going n-
to and in particular opto
foods.

On January 18, he said the Ad-
ministration wouid open formal
hearings on the subject of whether
orange growers wouid be allowed to
continue tinting their fruits orange
color with coal tar dyes.

The trouble is, he said, that some
orangei, particularly in Florida, are
still green-clored when fully ripe.
Citizens in other parts of the land
refuse to buy ‘em that color, so the
packers have been dyeing them to
make them look as sweet as they
actually are. This has been perfect-
ly legal Each orange has born the
stamp:' artificially colored.

“Some of these dyes used on
oranges and in certain cakes, can-
dies, and soda pops,” said Larrick,
‘‘were approved 40 years ago as
nou-injurlotts. Our chemists got to
thinking a while back that perhaps
they should take another look. So
Urey have been experimenting with
animals, mostly rats, feeding them
quantities of the colors mixed in
their foods. They’ve gone about one
third way down the list of chemi--

Most of the colors proved stili to
be harmless to the rata, even when
eaten in large quantities, but three
of them made the animals ofegly-
eyed Cfr atJwrt sickly.

pose, except that nobody yet has
figured out away to apply them to
oranges. His chemists, in any event,

will testify what happened to the
rats; then the dye makers, the
packers and the orange growers will
have their say. Should be an inter-
esting session.

, jtAs for the red sweet potatoes,
f iSrrick said he hadn't yet dyed his

own hands with them. I suggested
he have sweet potatoes for dinner
tonight and see for himself how to
ruin the cup towels. He said he
wouid.

Rites Are Set For
Mr. Goins Tuesday

John Henry Gi:as, Jr., 27, djed
Sunday mornir! at his home, Spring
Lake. Route 1. -fter a lingering ill-
ness. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Bstty M. Goins: one. son,
Charles Henry Goins; his parehts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Goins,
-Route 1, Spring’ Lake; .one bro-
ther, Joseph T. Goins. Spring Lake,
Route 1; one sister, Mrs. A. D. Tew,
Fayetteville; his paternal grandmo-
ther, Mrs. J. R. Goins, Sanford; his
maternal grandmother, Mrs. J. W.
Creed, Sanford, Route 6. Funeral

services will be held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 at Mt. Carmel Pen-
tecostal Holiness Church in Fayette-
ville. Services will be conducted by
the Rev. A. B. Howard, pastor, as-
sisted by Rev. March. Burial will
be in the Antioch Baptist’ Church
in Manners.

Robert Strickland
Died In Charleston

Robert D. Strickland of Charles-
ton. 8. C., formerly of Four Oaks,
died Friday afternoon in Charles-
ton following a heart ailment. He

had served as chief of police prac-
tically all his life in different cities
ih North Carolina and South Caro-
lina. He was bom and reared in
Four Oaks. Funeral services were
held Sunday at 2 p. fn. at U. Henry
Stuhr fuseral home in Charleston.
Interment was at St Stephens, S.
C. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Gladys Barbour Strickland; two
brothers, William of Benson, and
Jessp of ’Macon, Ga.; eight sisters,

Mrs. Everette Dupree of Four Oaks,
Route 3. Mrs. Arthur Stevens of
Fayetteville, Mrs. Millie Bowers, of

. Reidsville, Mrs. Wlter Campbell of
Dunn, Mrs. Carl Johnson of Dur-
ham, Mrs. James Arvette of Smith-
field, Mrs. Warren King of Allen-
town, Pa., and Mrs. Fred Hair of
Norfolk, Va.

Services Sunday
For Mrs. Hargis

Mrs. Clyde Pollard Hargia, 53,
wife of W. R. Hargis, died at her
home ih Four Oaks at 7:10 Satur-
day night. Graveside services were
held Sunday at 2 p. m. at Rehobeth
Church cemetery. Surviving In ad-
dition to hethpsbandar# five step-

Mrs. Leo Johnson andafrs. Jonah

James Benson of Benson and Pearl
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“Guess what, Mother— George wants me to marry him!”
\
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WASHINGTON. —The ‘‘Vigilant
Women for the Brlcker Amend-
ment" have - been swarming over
Capitol Hill corridors, buttonholing
congressmen, beleaguring senators,
and planting “news” bulletins In
automobiles.

One of them accosted Wiscon-
sin’s Senator Alexander Wiley,
chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, who—though she did
not seem to know it—has Been lead-
ing the fight against the Bricker
Amendment.

"I’m sorry, Madam,” Interrupted
the kindiy Senator after the “Vigi-
lante;” had extolled the virtues of
enckerism. “But I can’t change my
nund on this subject. I’ve maoe my
position clear and I’m going to stick
to it.”

“I just wish you were my hus-
band for a few days,” scolded the
lady, shaking her finger. ‘Td soon
change your mind I”

“Madam,” replied the Senator-
diplomat, “if that situation should
ever develop, I’d show you that
I’m a real caveman at heart.”

VANISHING BILLION??
Treasury Department chiefs are

hopping mad at the man who’s
piloting the Eisenhower program
through the House of Representa-
tives—amiable, hard-working speak-
er Joe Martin. Joe came out with
a compromise plan lor dropping
excise taxes which will lose the
Treasury a cool billion dollars and
both Secretary of the Treasury
Humphrey ana Assistant Secretary
Randolph Burgess are most unhap-
py-

Furthermore, they have commu-
nicated their views vigorously to
the President, who is havihg a ses-
sion with Speaker Martin.

The issue involved is much more
important than any clash between
important personalities. It illus-
trates how closely the present gov-
ernment deficit has been figured,
and how carefully the Treasury
will have to tax In order not to go
deeper in the red.

What happened was that Uncle
Dan Reed, 78-year-old ruler of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. proposes ending excise taxes.
Excise taxes which now bring in
three and a half billion a year are
due to expire in April and Reed
would not renew, them. a

However, the Treasury ffes that
this money is desperately needed
in order not to throw the budget
further out of balance. So Secretary
Huhphrey proposes continuing
these taxes after April.

Hoping to keep peace between the
Treasury and the man who dictates
over the tax-writing committee on
Capitol Hill and who, incidentally,
is not the easiest man to get along

with, Speaker Martin proposed a
compromise. He suggested splitting
the difference and dropping a bil-
lion dollars worth of excise taxes.

Even this drop of one billion,
however, gave Humphrey and Bur-
gess jolt. With income taxes re-
duced, they are scratching around
for every penny and every billion t
they can lay hands on. That’s why
they’re taking the issue to the
White House.

LADY IN THE ELEVATOR
Secretary of Welfare Oveta Culp

Hobby, the only lady Cabinet offi-
cer, dropped over to the Senate the
other day and stepped into the pri-
vate elevator, marked for ‘Sena-
tors only” but used also by c&bl-
net members, congressmen, and oth- j
er dignitaries. ,

The elevator operator refused to t
budge.

“I’m sorry,” he said. “This ele-
vator Is for senators only.” ,

“I'm Mrs. Hobby,” icily announc-
ed the Secretary of Health, Wei- I
fare, and Education. j

The elevator Jockey studiously ex- j
amined the list of senators, tacked
on the elevator wall.

“There’s no Mrs. Hobby on here,”
he shrugged.

“I’m a member of the Cabinet,” ]
snapped Mrs. Hobby impatiently.

The operator reflected for a mo- (
ment, then whisked the lady cabi-
net officer up to her destination. ,

HOW TO HEAL WOUNDS
Harold Russell, the armless war j

vet who played the part of sailor
‘‘Homer Parrish” in the mevie “Tha
Best Years of Our Lives,” was tell- ¦
ing President Eisenhower the other (
day about some of his problems as j
Rehabilitation Director of the j
World Veterans Federation.

‘‘.We embrace all nations not ’
dominated by Moscow and you can ,
well imagine the diplomacy that <
must be employed at our conven- ¦
tions when you consider that we \
have war vet delegates from such t
unfriendly nations as Israel and
Egypt, West Germany and France, j
and Italy and Yugoslavia,” said j
Russell.

“Very interesting,” commented ,
Ike. “I suppose the competing
groups sit on opposite sides.”

“Oh. no, on the contrary, we try
to seat them together, hut first we
try to- arrange luncheons where
delegations frOm , antagonistic na- ,
tions can atr their view* on a sub- .
ject of ; mutual Interest,” Russell '
explained. "At one of Our meetings
we arranged a luncheon between ,
Egyptian and Israeli delegates, at <
which the mutual problem of re-
habilitation was dlscuaied.

"ft proved highly successful, be- ,
cause both delegations naturally ,
were interested in improving the ,

MICTCD aorflpß !ni1,,., nran j

“JUST the thine fortyouh wile—its calico Settled, ,
for happily married women HOT interfiled in attracting
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New fork
Map About Town

Ingrid Bergman’s daughter Fla
has a grownup crash on a W. of
Cat freshman. . .Clark Gable and
writer Joan Harrison hare resumed
an OM Habit. . .Paulette Goddard’s
bodyguard .la a .Swedish .femme
who paeks a gat. . .The J. Dimag-
gios (Marilyn Monroe) Will try for
custody of Joe D. Jr... .Paul White-
man (who Is . rich) . inherite-1
another SIO,OOO from a sister. . .
Evelyn Knight expects a little girl
(but definitely a Knight) about
April 9th. . .The James Roosevelt
divorce story wae colyumed here on
Dec. 18. .

.Scrippa-Howard writer
Mary Fraser converted to Catholl-
eism Friday. . .Jack Webb’s ex-wifs
Julie London ahd horn-tooter Phil
Gray are in tune. . .The ErsUne
Caldwells (author of "Tobacco
Road”) are reported detouring. . .

The Romerto-Hollywood wires blush
every II pm. when Frankie and
Ava long-Usstance.

The Washington Line: The list-
ing of the President among the
Ten Best-Dressed didn’t mention
his tailor, Manny Goldman, head
of the N. Y. firm “3Gs.” They met
In uniform. . .The old Acheson Gang
is planning to ditch Aas’t Secy of
State Walter Robertson for Arthur
Dean. Insiders fear Dean will green-
light the Red Chinese into the
UN. . Planners Os new Federal po-
wer projects are considering pow-
erful labor chief Wm. E. Maloney. . .
A mag (for February) has a

boner on its Mamie Staenhower
story. Describes her personal maid

as a “pleasant Negro.” Rose Wood
(not Woods) Is fair as a lilyand
Irish. . .Ike’s press chief Jim Hag-
erty doesn’t even know that Ike’s

favorite tune Is "The Blue Tall
Fly.” Mamie’s is “Bless This House."

Hedy Lamarr's ex-groom (Ted
Strauffer) and Portuguese thrush
Malta Rodriguez have Ignited. . .
Scott Brady has switched to Bever-
ly PabsL . .The Jay Goulds (song-
stress Lina Romay) were daughter-
graphed. . .Peggy Malty and golf-
er Al Besselink are putt-putt . .
Kay Sprockets ahd W.. G. Trout-
man are making like It’s Spring. . ,

Arnold Reuben’s daughter Pat Is
now a Jay Thorpe model. Such a
dell!. . Jackie Robinson’s Harlem
store was a stack up for thf 4th
time. Getting monotonous. . .Neva
Patterson and Vanessa Brown Os
“T Year Itch” are making faces
again.. .Beginning of the Bad Dept.:
Donald O'Connor dropped 88 Gs at
the Vegas dice tobtes...Berie writ-

er Joe Brens b tweiu* wivh a model
tagged Justin Case. (OnowcuddJ-
dout!!). . Jan. 38th RoooevMt
Birthday toast: Haro’s to Freedom
and the FDB in It

The Cables: Ctprl chatter deals
with rumblings from within the
Grade Fields manse. . Kobo Rocke-
feller gets wide coverage in Soviet
mags. They picture .her as a capi-
talistic pawn. . .Ski intractor Lars
Whittman and Albania's exiled
Queen Geraldine have the Interna-
tional Set loafers tch-tching. . .

21-year-old Crown Prince. Akihtto
of Japan has Papa’s orders to wed
this year. Gan pick one cf 3 brides
. . .One of Russia’s most renowned
film stars (Olga Androvskaya)
drives about Moscow in Malenkov’s
personally chauffeured car. (S*hever
mentioned to the columns, though )

.. .Farouk is fed up with Yurrop and
plans a t-lp to the South Seas to
look over the sights. Meaning girls.

The Maharajah of Buroda (he
straggles along on $3$AS* Income
per week) is charging the Rubire-
ess UOs weekly to use his Palm
Beach shack. . .Senator Sherman
Cooper and socialite Lorraine Bbov-
Un are a Tavern-on-the-Green dost
.. .The sam Levenes (of Guysndolh)
are imaging in London. . -Arlene
Dahl It haring Fernando’s initials
un-tattooe* from her lily-white
abetns. . Johnny Silver (recently
to Guystodenr) b hone,-mooning
eh Route *7 to ITwood with aetrass
Gloria Manos, dghtr of a Detroit
restaurant man. . .When society's
J. W. sues P. C. tor hb freedom he
Win Involve a young social Bore-
About-Town, D. 8. . -Ad agency
huckster* die yctthg. Average Ute
expectancy of an American H now
•8.4 Expectancy es the average ad-
man Is 58J.

economic stability of their home-
lands. In a situation torn that, it
always helps to get opposing fac-
tions talking about a noncontro-
versial subject of mutual interest,”

The PreaWent remarked that he
had once used somewhat the same
teehnique at a meeting While he
wea-Preaident oT Columbia Univer-
sity

.“There was a great deal of ten-
sion and oontroversy at this meet-
ing until I introduced a complete y

something everyone was Interested

iaif.* -

GOOD ROADS
The decay of a civilization is al-

ways marked by a deterioration Os
mtaas of communications. In older
countries, these means were limited
to two, land roads and waterways,
'ihe Homan Empire, for lnitance,
was knit together by a system of
roads, remnants of which still
stand; the great British Empire
was held together by control of the
seas, a control now lost and per-
haps no longer necessary.

'me United States from earliest
times was road conscious and as
tne population moved westwards
the roaus and trails were expanded,
Kiver traffic played an enormous
roie in this expansion and at one
time, numerous canals were built.
The dramatic* development of the
American railroad filled earlier gen-
erations with pride of accomplish-
ment. The ‘‘Good Roads” move-
ment followed the popularization of
the automobile, which required sur-

faced roads for greater efficiency.
In this movement, counties, states
and the Federal Government played
the important role. It could be said
at one time that the United States
possessed the best road system In
the world.

Today that road system is dis-
integrating. Many factors enter
into this, condition, wars, the large
number of cars, the enormous size
and weight of trailer trucks, bottle-
necks that were not foreseen, bad
planning, wasteful covering of 'an-

cient reads without adequate en-
gineering, corruption, etc., etc. It

is estimated that it will cost $40,-
000,000,009 to modernize the entire
Federal road system which is be-
yond the national capability while
we are expanding our wealth on
past and future wars.

Now along comes a very wise man,
P. W. Litchfield, Chairman of the

Beard of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company, who knows more
about roads, automobiles and rubber
than any man I know. He says:

“We need to organize at the local
level. Let’s go after an adequate
cure for the bottlenecks we know
about through our personal obser-
vation. Let’s concentrate our ef-
forts on getting roads built and
bridges and streets widened in ou|

.own neighborhoods, ip oup owp
"citits; in our own states.”

Many of our great efforts need
decentralization. Our people have
become so accustomed to expecting

the Federal Government to do eve-
rything on a vast scale, involving
billions cf expenditures that we
forget the old Chinese adage that

the place to start cleaning up is on
one’s own doorstep. While we are
making huge demands on the Con-
gress, much more can be done in
municipalities. counties, states.
Litchfield added;

"And there, I believe, is an im-
portant missing key to a program

of immediate action an aggres-

sive organization at the local level

so that the public demand for ac-
tion can be aimed at specific ra-

ther than general targets. We should
switch from the scatter gun to the

rifle.”
The lesson Mr. Litchfield teaches

can be applied to many of our cur-
rent problems. President Elsenhower

is reported to have said that FEPC,

fer instance, is a local probleto. If
that report is correct, It represents

a sound position as regards the

constitutional relations between the
Federal Government and the states.
Many of the functions adopted
by the Federal Government In re-

cent years have been and still can
be mere efficiently and more ex-
peditiously handled on a local level
where citizen’s groups can bring
direct pressures on their represen-

tatives in State Legislatures and lo-

cal councils. The Tugwellian con-
cept cf the abolition of the separ-
ate states and the totalitarian cen-
tralization of a national government
have not been accepted by the A-
merican people.

The Federal Government, for ex-
ample, can do nothing about the
streets of our cities. As a result of
automobile parking, the streets in
many cities are becoming filthy
because they, cannot be cleaned,
fire hazards are increased, ambu-
lances cannot approach the curb,
pedestrians are imperilled. The Fed-
eral Government can do nothing
about that. It is a matter of muni-
cipal management, dften a res-
ponse to local public opinion. In
many cities, the local shopkeeper*
oppese any real improvement be-
cause it would keep the out-of-town
trade away from the city shopping
centers. But questions of thi* sort
are always subject to local public
opinion.

In many cities parked cars- are
hauled away and put in a pound
to be reclaimed at rpnxiderabls
cost. This is one way to handle the
problem; another is the building of

i municipftjty-mairatained garages,
sensibly located and operating at
reasonable fees. This is now being
accomplished in some cities by lo-
cating garages' underneath the sod
cf parks. It is a practical plan.
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Tommy became e problem child because he wee. a poor reader. Yet
hie par'llts remedied the difficulty inside es 6 weeks by using the

“flash card” methods. You parents or grandparents should help
koep your child up to par, so send for the vital bulletin named
below.

By Ok GEORGE W. CRANE
Case K-304: Tommy R„ aged 8, is a problem child in school.
“I don’t like school," he blurted out when I had a talk with hir
“The kids call me dummy and make fun of me because I cant ret

fast.
“8o I get even with them and pick fights. Now they are all afra

of me to my room,” he boasted.
WHY BAD BOYS •

Various surveys have shown that poor readers tend to becoJ
problem children to school. 1

These youngsters may finally become so delinquent that they’ei
ter our Juvenile courts.

Tommy’s simple story b duplicated thousands of times in all lait
cities. For the child who falls too far behind hb classmates, then fee
humiliated. - '

That’s doubly true if hb thoughtless comrades tease him or lL
fun at him for being a “dummy.”

”

Since nobody enjoys being inferior, Tommy tries to "compensat
as we term it In psychology, and thus acquires distinction, even if
comes from being a naughty boy.

If a child cant be famous for br’niant marks, then he will oft*
sell out lor notoriety. This desire for the socbl llmeMght Is behind
great deal of criminality.

TUTOR YOUR CHILD
A child may have a good I. Q. and still do poorly- In hb school su

jects, especially If he has been out of the classroom due to illness.
Other youngsters, whose parents move frequently, dont get se

tied In any one school long enough to become aoqUa'taied with t
teacher and her methods.

And If they are shy or timid, they may hesitate \o ask questions,'
they go along In Ignorance about current arithmetic, methods, etc.

All parents should tutor their children at home if the youngsti
begin to fall behind the average of the class.

But this tutoring should be sugar-coated heavily. Make educaf
a game. Inject fun and rewards Into the process.

Construct “flash cards” on which you print nouns and verbs fr<
hb current reader or spelling book. Then “flash" these in front of 1
for an instant, and let him try to identify the word. d

FLASH CARD GAMES I
Start with two cards, each of which contains a very different w<

such as “door” vs. “window.” Shuffle them; then hold up one card
a time.

Add a 3rd and a 4th, etc. as fast as he can understand them. Soi
you will have several hundred words right out of hb reading bewhich he can identify in a flash.

Let hb Daddy oompetc with him. But always see that the ch
wins at least 3 out of 4 times to keep hb morale high. And don’t h
him to such educational games very long.

Lou can also use multiplication combinations on flash cards, a
thus permit him to become speedy in Just a couple of weeks with
the arithmetical combinations.

Ch'ldren learn rapidly when you sugar-coat the process in 1manner. Be liberal with praise and stingy with criticism when deal
with youngsters.

For further advice on making flash cards, send for my bulb"How to Raise Your Child’s School Marks,” enclosing a stamped
turn envelope, plus a, dime.

(Cipyrigtit by The Hopkins Syndteato, Inc.)
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Rejected by Parents, Husband
And Sons, Woman Says Divorce
b Like A Curse.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: A bro-
ken marriage b like a curse, like a
wound that never heab. When I
Vras very young, toy husband cheat-
ed on nie and had several affair*.
Once he left me whdh I was five
months pregnant; I never felt se-
cure with him. ,

We have two sons (f third child
was stillborn). When the younger
boy wm I*months old; i took the
children end went home to ray par-
enta—a childish mistake ih judg-
ment. They couldn’t support me. oi
I should have known; and as a re-
sult of so much insecurity t had a
nervous breakdown. My husband
had me committed to a mental bowpital, and after 4x months my par-
ents took me out. Meanwhile John
had taken, the children and was

, y 2O *?“• mnr ' »y heart
b heavy with memories most of the
time. My rider son b nice to me.
though he dMmt put out hb hand
to me) it b X wh6 put out my band
to hi*. My younger eon .has told
me hq never wants to see me. WOi '
sorb are married and hare two chU-
dre*. My former husband had pros-
pered and can give them mare and
bettor gifts than I mn, which hurts
me. Instead of providing for me,
so that I could look after aw chil-
dren. he gave their Stepmother the
life that mine.

My eider son’s twolUjttov girls,
asked if. I were ever auunrlad; and
when I started to tels than that I.
was once married to Graiadßa, Who ]
lives to another town, mX gjlß; gbt-«
very angry. The childrenjjagntrjKP

v7

as the younger generation. Pt
guide me somehow... ,4

SHE IS CAPTIVE jm
TO FRUSTRATION ¦

DEAR L.V.: In your long II
here condensed, you say, “PH M
with what troubles me most, bel
divorced—Later you review ad
of your transient friendships w|
men to more recent years. Yoa Jof your husband's infidelities wd
you were "very young” and nn
married—and of the shattering I
cognition that your parents I
effect) washed their hands of yl

Actually your life has been.ll
ken for lack of love, from a til
responsible source. Your story M
•kgs of emotional rejection, H
m Vtoy start, to the present ! ti|
•Your parents weren’t the sort,.]
viously, to gfre you warm bad!
and Interested guidance. Eridcdthey were, themselves, too lnatw
and frustrated to their lonriM
to accept yoa comfortably and dbl
lsh your growth. j

You took a wrong road -n yl
premature marriage—the tural
point from bad to worse in your J
rßMSsr&jsH
a’ closar more satisfying relatil
ship with a devoted helpmate.
fortunately you married.a weak!
mature frltow. who soon backed!way from your anxious tempd
ment and who became dmnored
as household responsibilities <d
friction) multiplied. Henoe hb]
fidelities and walk-out*.

Either he reformed in rentor]

So much for the cause of yf

victim of circumstances than aw
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